
 

BEFORE entering this new world on earth, we were one and we were strong. 

We were sisters, we were twins, we both knew that this was to be lifelong. 

You were there when God created us, You were there when we were released, 

You were there whenever I needed you, With a love you never decreased. 

I may not know why You came before me, but I know that togetherness is forever eternally. 

It was welcomed, It was special, It was a one-of-a-kind bond,  

two Sisters who were created to always belong. 

 

DURING our lifetime, we grew and we learned how to deal with each other with love and concern. 

It was not always easy to adapt and arrange our lives to support the other ones change. 

My Sista! Sweet Sista! You will always be near – in my heart – in my soul – in my mind – in a tear. 

Not always with sadness, not always with pain, not always with sorrow that seems to remain. 

I will always remember with joy from above the wisdom you spoke from your soul with such love. 

 

AFTER it is over and all said and done, I will know you are with God and His One and Only Son. 

I know you would say “Be Strong Sista Dear”, but it is hard, oh so hard just to know you are not here. 

So with these final words, I say to you, Denise, My Twin –  

We are forever in a oneness that will take us to the end. 

Tomorrow may bring sunshine,  

Tomorrow may bring rain,  

Tomorrow can bring sorrow,  

and it can also bring us pain. 

But it’s just the fact of knowing that one day I’ll see your face,  

and with God I will be with you in His very special place. 

 

I LOVED YOU BEFORE – I LOVE YOU DURING AND I’M LOVING YOU AFTER 

“ SMOOCHES” 

Before! During! After! 


